SCHOOL

Shri L. G. Haria School is an endeavour by the Vapi Education Trust. The Vision of Late Shri Lakhamshri Govindaji Haria was trust spearheaded by Shri Kantibhai Haria to prepare young leaders of the 21st century. Shri Amritlal Khimji Shah is the Managing Trustee and Shri S S Sama is the Chairman of School Managing Committee. The aim of The Vapi Education Trust is to establish social spaces in the country for providing quality educational experiences to improve human capital and create quality manpower for a knowledge society. Under this powerful leadership, the pace of expansion and development has reached its pinnacle. The School Management, comprising of effective leadership keeps abreast with the rapid changes taking place in the field of education. Today Smart Classrooms have become the order of the day together with computer aided education right from Pre-Primary to Higher Secondary classes.

OUR VISION

Shri L. G. Haria School provides a complete and unique educational experience for the child, preparing him / her for a successful life in the contemporary society. The vision of Shri L. G. Haria School envisages: To create an excellent educational institution synthesizing the human values with the highest quality of teaching-learning using modern technology-driven tools for preparing a well-rounded persona for our society. To shape global minds on the Indian soil and to ensure this, the school gives every student an access to infrastructure, and an innovative curriculum that promotes the all-round development of the child imbibing traditional values.

OUR MISSION

We are dedicated to fulfill every child’s educational and developmental needs in a safe and caring environment conducive to learning and teaching. We aim to create responsible, global citizens who display understanding, compassion and acceptance of differences in the world. We strive to ensure that every child in our care is empowered to make choice and encouraged to contribute to our community.
LIFE ENRICHMENT: We offer various enrichment programs for students’ overall mental, emotional, social and physical development. Programs range from dance, music, sports to adventure trips & field visits.

LIFE SKILLS: We have developed a skill-based interactive program to promote personal development of students. Apart from structured activities for developing life-skills, we create opportunities for students to develop their skills through co-scholastic activities.

LGHWAA: “We”, the leverage, “the power of the ever-expanding network” of the L G Haria Welfare Alumni Association promote collaboration and exchange among students, teachers, school leaders and parents across the country through events, activities, newsletters and other platforms.

INFRASTRUCTURE: Our Infrastructure ensures positive and encouraging environment for learning beyond the classrooms. Our internal tracking software helps the students to progress and connect all stakeholders in their development.

HARIAN PARENTS: Parents are a critical stakeholder in the entire learning process. We orient parents through various workshops and inculcate awareness of important parenting issues like understanding the child’s learning style, multiple intelligence, and child abuse prevention etc. We invite parents to regular meetings one to one basis for guidance with the school teachers or Principal to discuss their concerns and take feedback in an informal setting apart from the parent-teacher meetings.

SCHOOL ASSESSMENT: Our assessments focus on identifying what students are good at instead of whether they are good or not. Scheduled Tests, Surprise Spot Quiz and Open book tests take place on a continuous basis preparing the child for the rigorous examinations as per the CBSE guidelines. Assessment patterns are based on feedback from various stakeholders including parents.

HARIAN CONTENT: It is a perfect blend of technology with the physical options like worksheets, synopses, projects and activities. Effective use of Smart Classroom Content is used to ensure the one-of-its kind blended learning design approach at par with very few schools globally.

THE HARIAN TEACHER: Our rigorous hiring and comprehensive training of teachers keep them abreast with the best-in-class learning methodologies. Teachers get assessed to ensure that students get the best learning environment.
‘DISHA’ THE COUNSELING CELL

The Guidance and counselling cell "DISHA" is to support the academic and emotional needs of our students. Counsellors/ Special Educators meet the students throughout the year to discuss various issues including: adjustment to new surroundings, time management, study skills, career exploration, assessment of self and others, adolescence issues. In addition, differently abled students are nurtured with the help of counsellors, special educators working hand in hand with the teachers and parents/ house parents for regular academic progress. We recognize that we are working with an exceptionally talented student population and it is our mission to provide sound counselling and advice throughout school life. Our Guidance Counsellor serves as liaisons to the many emotional requirements of the children which they otherwise fail to express, through various sessions and presentations held for the parents and teachers.

ATTENDANCE POLICY

Leave of absence is granted only when a written application is submitted to the School Authority by the parents for valid reasons. Taking leave for marriages and other social functions during the running session is not entertained as it hampers the progress of the child. When a child is suffering from contagious disease, he/she may refrain from coming to school. A pupil, returning after a long illness must submit Medical Certificate along with the leave note. Students acquiring less than 80% attendance are not permitted to appear for the Annual Examination.

BUS SERVICES

The School provides bus services for all the areas in Vapi. The students are allotted bus numbers of their specified area and are allowed to use only those allotted buses. The time consumed for pick and drop service by school bus does not take more than half an hour. Students are expected to follow all the norms laid down while travelling in the school bus. School transport rules are clearly mentioned in the School Almanac.

TOURS AND PICNICS

Educational tours, local as well as outstation tours are arranged annually for all classes, keeping in mind that only classroom education will not shape their lives. Excursion facilitate a multi faced perception of the world. An actual visit to a place of historical or cultural interest supplements a child's knowledge about it. They begin to understand and appreciate the glorious heritage and exchange the culture of different communities while travelling.

OUR CORE VALUES

Knowledge is powerful and information is thus liberating. Education is the stepping stone to progress of a society.
- Shri Kantibhai Haria
Chairman, Vapi Education Trust

Successful people have a social responsibility to make the world a better place and not just take from it.
- Shri Amritsal Khemji Shah
Managing Trustee, Vapi Education Trust

Creativity is breaking some rules and looks at things in a different perspective.
- Mr. Nivedita Snayastava
Principal, Shri L. G. Haria School

Positive Attitudes, Events and Outcomes are catalysts at L G Haria School and spark extra ordinary results.
- Ms. Nivedita Snayastava
Principal, Shri L. G. Haria School